
                             Итоговая контрольная работа 6 класс

1. Present Simple-Present Continuous?

1.I usually___________________breakfast at 8 o'clock. (have).

2.It's 8 o'clock. I ______________ breakfast now. (have).

3.My sister often______________ the newspaper on Sunday morning.(read).

4.It's Sunday morning and my sister________________ the newspaper.(read).

5.I _________________to music at the moment.(listen).

2..  Grammar: Insert articles a, an, the or no article.

1.________British Isles include the islands of ______Great Britain and________Ireland.

2.We are from_________Russian Federation.

3.____capital of____ Russian Federation is______Moscow.

4._________Chicago is situated in ______USA, and______Dublin is situated in______Ireland.

5.____largest ocean is ______Pacific ocean.

3 Add question tags to these sentences:

1.You like sports,_______________________________?

2.This is your favourite song,________________________________________?

3.It isn't Trevor's house,_________________________________________?

4.You can't live without a computer,________________________________?

5.Vera usually goes skiing in Desember,________________________________?

4.Choose the right variant

1.Whose computer is this? It's Robert's and mine. It's____________

a)his b)theirs c)ours d)yours

2.Whose photos are these?

a)It's Nevita's b)they're Nevita's c)There are Nevita's d)These are Nevita

3.Is there any snow on the ground?

a)No, it isn't some b)No there aren't any c)No, there isn't any d)No, there is.

4.What________you like_______in your spare time?

a)are you like doing b)do you like do c)do you like doing d)do you like does

5.I got up late last Sunday.

a)When do you get up last Sunday?

b)When did you got up last Sunday?

c) When did you get up late?

d) When did you get up last Sunday?



5. Reading.

Robert Burns.

Robert Burns is the national poet of Scotland and Scotland's best-loved bard. His poetry and songs have never 
been out of fashion.

Burns wrote in the Scots language and in English. He preserved the Scots language in literary and greatly 
contributed to the development of Scottish national culture. His birthday, January 25, is the annual occasion of 
«Burns Night» festivities.

Burns collected folk songs. He turned the original words into a beautiful poem, a song that has conquered the 
world. Auld Land Syne written by Robert Burns is sung by people at New Year parties from London and New 
York to Tokyo.

Are the statements true or false?

1.Though Robert Burns was born and lived in Scotland, he wrote his poems mainly in English. 

2. Robert Burns did much for the development of national culture. 

3. On the 25-th of January people enjoy singing a song Auld Land Syne. 

4.Traditionally, at the Eve of New Year people from Scotland, England, the USA enjoy singing Auld Land 
Syne written by Robert Burns.

 5. Robert Burns is considered to be the best-loved bard. So, in his honour, on the 25-th of January, there are 
annual festivals of national poems and songs.

6/ Writing Task C

Write a letter to your pen-friend about your room. Start your letter from the sentences.

Dear______________________,

__________________. Recently my family and I moved to a new flat. I'd like to describe it….


